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This photograph, entitled ?Back Lit?, was Winner in the Seniors category in the 2017 Northern Territory Field
Naturalists?Club Wildlife Photograph Competition. Its story is on page 4. in this newsletter. Photo: Judy Leitch.

FOR THE DIARY
Sept em ber M eet in g: Wednesday 12 - AGM and Hawai'i: The US's 50th State but what is the state
of the Wildlife? with Richard Willan
Sept em ber Field Tr ip: Sunday 16 - Mangrove boardwalk at East Point with Richard Willan
See pages 2 - 3 f or m or e det ails

Disclaimer: The views expressed in Nature Territory are not necessarily those of the NT Field Naturalists' Club Inc. or members of its Committee.

September Meeting
Hawai'i: The US's 50th state; but what is the state of the wildlife?
presented by Dr Richard Willan
Wednesday 12 September, 7.45 pm , CDU Casuarina, Room BLUE 2.1.51
Su m m ar y: Situated in the middle of the vast Pacific Ocean, Hawai?i is the archipelago farthest from
any large land mass in the world. The chain of spectacular volcanic islands that constitute Hawai?i
were a hub of evolution. A green Galapagos. The islands?original wildlife was utterly unique with
every species having a tale of arrival and survival to tell. Nowadays, being part of a rich western
country, the approach to conservation of this unique natural heritage should be unsurpassed in
the world.
However, the footprint of humans has been heavy on the land. For example, 33 of the 64 endemic
species of birds are now extinct.
In the waters around the Hawai?ian chain, about 20% of the marine animals are endemic. To quote
Hans Bertsch and Scott Johnson (1981) ?the animals are a disharmonic sampling of a portion of the
Indo-Pacific fauna.?
In February this year, Richard visited the islands of Oahu and Maui as just one of 300,000 tourists
that visit Hawai?i annually. He will convey his impressions of the present state of the wildlife.
In advance of Tropical Hurricane Lane in mid-August this year, U.S. President Donald Trump
declared a state of emergency for Hawai?i and ordered federal authorities to help supplement state
and local responses. So when will it be time to declare a state of emergency for the wildlife?

View south from the summit of Round Top overlooking Honolulu and Koko Crater. Photo: Neil Wright
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September Field Trip
Mangrove Boardwalk at East Point with Richard Willan
Sunday 16 September 2018, 8.30 am

In the tropics, mangrove forests are impenetrable because they are a mass of tangled branches and roots
thus they are a neglected and little-known habitat. However, they are the rainforests of the coast. The
mangrove forest at East Point is the most readily accessible in the whole of Darwin Harbour because Darwin
City Council maintains a boardwalk at East Point Reserve. That boardwalk passes though the three main zones
of the mangal (as mangrove forests are called) ? the hinterland margin, the Rhizophora zone, and the seaward
zone. This field trip will enable visitors to get to identify the dominant mangrove species in Darwin Harbour,
several of which will be in flower. It will also reveal how many animals live in the mangal and depend on it for
food and shelter ? birds, molluscs and crustaceans.
The trip will be led by Club President Richard Willan. Richard led the interpretation walk for politicians and the
public when this boardwalk was first opened 15 years ago. So much has changed politically since that time!
Wh er e t o m eet : 8.30 am. Carpark on the northern side of Lake Alexander, East Point Reserve. The start of the
walk has a prominent sign (shown in the accompanying photo by Neil Wright).
Wh at t o br in g: Hat, water, insect repellent, enclosed footwear, microscope.
En du r an ce scale: 1 (out of 10). Very easy walk.

Upcoming Field Nats Activities
Oct ober M eet in g: Wednesday 10 - Death Adders with Cris Jolly
Oct ober Field Tr ip: Saturday 13 - Microbats at Holmes Jungle with Damien Milne
Nature Territory - September 2018
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2017 Northern Territory Field Naturalists?Club
Wildlife Photographic Competition
Landscape category.
Photographer: Judy Leitch
Subject: Black Kite (Milvus migrans)
Here is the story behind Judy?s photograph titled ?Back Lit? The gravel road leading out of Kakadu
National Park stretched ahead, dusty and charred with a smoke haze from seasonal hot burns,
obscuring the horizon. It was impossible to focus in the distance, so I turned my attention to a
Black Kite, circling low on the touring group of birders. Black Kites are often ignored by
photographers because they are widespread and familiar. As they have a wide range of habitats,
they are commonly seen and generally ignored for those very reasons. Observing the twisting and
turning of their long, forked tail is mesmerising. Gliding slowly above me, this Black Kite was flying
against the strong mid-morning light. Still, as he repeatedly, yet slowly glided above me, I had a
little time to adjust settings. I particularly wanted the ?light in the eye?and if possible the fan of his
tail against the light. To have the opportunity to use time and the camera to track this bird, was a
memorable moment.

Not ice of t he NTFNC's 2018 Annual General Meet ing
The Annual General Meeting of The NT Field Naturalists' Club Inc. will be held at 7.45 pm on Wednesday
12 September in Blue Precinct, Room 2.1.51, Casuarina Campus of Charles Darwin University. Items to be
considered include:
-

President's report
The audited accounts for 2017-18 and Treasurer's report. Audited accounts will be available from Jo
Rapley (treasurer.ntfnc@gmail.com ) from 22 August onwards;
Election of Office Bearers and Management Committee for 2018-2019 (a nomination form follows)

NOM INATION FOR NTFNC COM M ITTEE 2018/ 19
Name of person being nominated: ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? .........................................................
Position being nominated for (circle): President; Secretary; Treasurer; Committee Member (up to 7 people needed)

Signature of nominee: ..................................................................................................Date: ......../09/18
Proposer ?s name: ............................................. Signature:..........................................Date: ......../09/18

Seconder?s name: ........................................... Signature:..........................................Date: ......../09/18
Under our Constitution, written nominations received by our Secretary pior to the commencement of the Annual General
Meeting (AGM) have precedence. Either: (1) Hand deliver to Secretary or current committee member, or (2) bring them
to the AGM.
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Left: Intrepid members ready to explore the lagoon. Right: White-bellied Sea-Eagle. Photos: Tissa Ratnayeke

Left: Dusky Honeyeater on Brachychiton megaphyllus. Right: Male and female Rufous Whistlers. Photos: Janis Otto

Wandering Percher. Photos: Fiona Prentice

Girraween Lagoon. Photos: Neil Wright

Far left: Northern Fantail
Left: Graphic Flutterer
Photos: Christopher Spooner
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Tracking the far eastern curlew News from Darwin and beyond
An article by Amanda Lilleyman taken from the
Threatened Species Recovery Hub, 29 May 2018
The Hub?s far eastern curlew project team has tagged a bird travelling as far as North Korea this
year. Along with other recent discoveries, the Darwin-based project is succeeding in its aim of
closing significant knowledge gaps in the breeding habits and migratory movement of the bird.
Amanda Lilleyman provides an update on their latest research findings and activities.
The far eastern curlew is in rapid decline in Australia ? listed as Least Concern in 2004, it was
upgraded to Endangered in 2015 and Critically Endangered in 2016. But while concerted effort is
being made in Australia to conserve the species, we will not succeed unless we also consider the
threats facing the bird along other parts of its migration route.
The exceptionally long-beaked bird is the world?s largest migratory shorebird. It travels 9,000 to
12,000 km each way along the ?East Asian?Australasian Flyway?, between breeding grounds in
Russia and China and non-breeding habitats in south-east Asia, Australia and New Zealand. Hub
researchers focusing

on one of Australia?s largest populations, which is found in Darwin

Harbour, want to discover exactly where their birds go to breed as well as the migration path
they take.
They also want to better understand their local movements within Darwin Harbour as this will
provide valuable information about the birds?preferred habitats and how and when they use
them. This will include the most important feeding and roosting areas, and how these vary with
tides.
Capt u r e an d t aggin g
Researchers caught two far eastern curlew in
December 2017 and fitted GPS tags to them so
they could track their movements around
Darwin Harbour. The birds also have coloured
flags with number codes attached to their legs
so they are individually recognisable in the
field. The two birds were coded ?00?and ?01?,
respectively.
It was quickly discovered that the birds were
roosting at Darwin Port?s East Arm Wharf
during high tide and using very small areas

A far eastern curlew being fitted with a GPS tag to track movements
around Darwin Harbour and along its migration route. Photo: Gavin
O'Brien

within Darwin Harbour for feeding during
lower tides. Curlew 00?s tag switched off within a month of tracking as its solar panel was
obstructed by wing feathers and prevented from recharging, staying off for several months.
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But Curlew 01 gave the researchers five months of fine-scale tracking from Darwin Harbour.
This bird would often roost in the dredge ponds at East Arm Wharf, and move between there and
two saltpans nearby and four kilometres away in Charles Darwin National Park. This extensive use
of saltpans was unexpected. The bird also used the mudflats out the front of the mangroves of
this area, at low tide. It used these four sites exclusively over the five months of tracking and was
often resighted at East Arm Wharf during high tide.
The Hub?s far eastern curlew project team has tagged a bird travelling as far as North Korea this
year. Along with other recent discoveries, the Darwin-based project is succeeding in its aim of
closing significant knowledge gaps in the breeding habits and migratory movement of the bird.
Amanda Lilleyman provides an update on their latest research findings and activities.
The far eastern curlew is in rapid decline in Australia ? listed as Least Concern in 2004, it was
upgraded to Endangered in 2015 and Critically Endangered in 2016. But while concerted effort is
being made in Australia to conserve the species, we will not succeed unless we also consider the
threats facing the bird along other parts of its migration route.
The exceptionally long-beaked bird is the world?s largest migratory shorebird. It travels 9,000 to
12,000 km each way along the ?East Asian?Australasian Flyway?, between breeding grounds in
Russia and China and non-breeding habitats in south-east Asia, Australia and New Zealand. Hub
researchers focusing on one of Australia?s largest populations, which is found in Darwin Harbour,
want to discover exactly where their birds go to breed as well as the migration path they take.
They also want to better understand their local movements within Darwin Harbour as this will
provide valuable information about the birds?preferred habitats and how and when they use
them. This will include the most important feeding and roosting areas, and how these vary with
tides.
Nor t h er n f ligh t
Curlew 00?s tag switched on again on 4 April 2018, where it was logged on the coast between
Taiwan and Fujian. The next day it arrived on the coast of North Korea, where it stayed for four
days, before flying over the border to South Korea. It spent its time feeding on the mudflats near
Incheon. It has since moved on to breeding grounds on the Kamchatka Peninsula in far East
Russia.
Curlew 01 started its northward migration on 25 April. The researchers tracked it flying over the
Philippines, then arriving on the coast between Hong Kong and Fujian before flying further north
to Hangzhou Bay in China (which is the far southern part of the Yellow Sea). The late April
departure date is very late for the species ? curlew usually depart north in late February and early
March. The team were expecting this bird to stay in Darwin as it was sub-adult, and were
surprised to see it start migration and reach so far north so quickly.
All eyes will be on whether it travels to the northern hemisphere breeding grounds.
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Chitter Chatter
On 28 August 2018 Ju dy Egan uploaded the following photos on the FNCNT Facebook page.
Following a request form our Club President, Chris Jolly provided "That snake is a Slaty-grey snake.
The snake would have died from toad poison but the toad would have just asphyxiated. Slaties have a
mild resistance to toads. Some die when they eat them others don?t but it?s still fairly common to find
them trying to eat a toad these days".

Left: Meat Ants clean up the remains of the Slaty-grey and Cane Toad. Right: The snake has died while the Cane Toad was still in its mouth.

7 Au gu st 2018 Ch r ist oph er Spoon er :
Stunning colours (of Azure Kingfisher) in
Kakadu.

7 Au gu st 2018 Ch r ist oph er Spoon er : Sacred
Kingfisher looking around from a high vantage
point in Kakadu.
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21 Au gu st 2018 Ch r ist in a Pat er son : Came across this in
the morning.
M ar t in Han n elly: Is it an Indian almond flower?
Robbie Robin son : Planchonia careya I believe
Tissa Rat n ayeke: AKA Cocky Apple. Flowers at night,
these usually drop off mid morning.
Fion a D. Pr en t ice: Tissa Ratnayeke are these the ones
possums pollinate.
Tissa Rat n ayeke: I suspect bat pollinated.
Sam an t h a Ph elan : Used to tell my little girls they were
where the fairies had a ball the night before and left their
dresses behind.
Tissa Rat n ayeke: Samantha that's a lovely story to engage your daughters in nature.

26 Au gu st 2018 Robyn Weber : Red Shouldered Leaf Beetles
Tissa Rat n ayek e: Thanks Robyn, I don't think I have come
across these before. Great find. It's fascinating discovering all
these little creatures.
Jan is Ot t o: Another great find Robyn Weber
Robyn Weber : Thanks Janis

29 Au gu st 2018 Jan Allen : This is a pic in the photo gallery in Djelk women rangers' office, found
dead on local beach, Maningrida area. They would appreciate it identified please.
M ar k Gr u ber t : Decorator crab. Maybe Paranaxia serpulifera.
Jan Allen : great thanks Mark I'll tell them
Kim M cLach lan : We called them spider crabs.
Often they would have sponges growing on
them and were quite camouflaged. It may not
have died either, this may just be its shed shell.
Jan Allen : Interesting Kim Thanks I'll pass info
on.
Nature Territory - September 2018
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Podcasts - Off Track, Radio National
For lovers of nature and podcasts, if you haven't discovered these already, you may enjoy this
series from Radio National. Here is a selected summary of those aired over August. To access the
podcasts check the website at: h t t p:/ / w w w.abc.n et .au / r adion at ion al/ pr ogr am s/ of f t r ack /

4 Aug: Hi-vis Nudibranch named
It is covered in flamboyantly coloured sausages, it?s a
hermaphrodite, breathes through its skin, goes through
metamorphoses AND this new species has just been
officially named! Its scientific name is Moridillo fifo and this
name came about through a public competition because
the comings and goings of temporary workers was likened
to the comings and goings of foreign stinging cells in the
dorsal appendages of this nudibranch. It occurs throughout
the NT and northern WA.

11 Aug: The spawning of reef conservation
One small public notice stating the intention to mine
Ellison Reef was the seed from which the 'Save the
Barrier Reef' campaign was spawned. To celebrate the
Reef Diver project, we've brought this episode up form
the depths of the Off Track archives.

18 Au g: M agical an d m isu n der st ood sea sn ak es
These curious coral reef inhabitants have evolved
some remarkable adaptations to thrive in the
underwater realm.

25 Au g: In t o t h e M allee
Award winning radio Producer Mike Ladd takes a
drive into the Mallee to discover its magic
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NT Field Naturalists’ Club Directory
President:

Richard Willan

8999 8238 (w)

Secretary:

Diana Lambert

0409 767 570

Treasurer:

Jo Rapley

0487 193 241

Committee Members:

Graham Brown

0417 804 036

Mark Grubert

8999 2167 (w)

Lyn Lowe

0411 269 216

Leona Sullivan

0423 951 874

Bird Life Australia Liason Officer:

Denise Goodfellow

Newsletter Editor

Leona Sullivan

0423 951 874

Website and Facebook:

Tissa Ratnayeke

0417 659 755

Club web-site:

http://ntfieldnaturalists.org.au/

Club notices
Thank you: The previous issue was despatched by Tissa Ratnayeke.
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
Newsletter contributions welcome: Sightings, reports, travelogues, reviews, photographs, sketches, news,
comments, opinions, theories ..... , anything relevant to natural history. Please forward material to
news.ntfieldnatsnt@gmail.com
Deadline for the September newsletter: Friday 31 August 2018
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
Need a Club membership form? Go to: http://ntfieldnaturalists.org.au/membership/
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
Northern Territory Naturalist:
Chief Editor, Richard Willan, advises that Volume 28 has been printed and copies will be available for members at
the September meeting. Members who haven't been able to personally collect their copy will have it mailed to
their postal address. Contributions for next year's volume are now welcome.
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
Top End Native Plant Society General meetings are held on the 3rd Thursday of the month at the Marrara
Christian College, corner Amy Johnson Ave. and McMillans Road, and commence at 7:30 pm (speaker at 8 pm).
Visit http://www.topendnativeplants.org.au/index.php or contact Russell Dempster on 0459 440 665.
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●

NT Field Naturalists’ Club Meetings are generally held on the second Wednesday of every month,
commencing at 7:45 PM, on the Casuarina Campus of Charles Darwin University.
Subscriptions are on a financial-year basis and are: Families/Institutional - $30; Singles - $25;
Concessions - $15. Discounts are available for new members – please contact us.
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